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Introduction

Gel face mask manufacturing process

Gel face mask

Because of visibility, facial burns² (21.9 % of total burn cases) are incapacitating.
Consequences are as functional as aesthetic with a psychological impact.
Pressure Therapy is based on hard transparent face mask CCM 23H/24 to reduce
Hypertrophic scar and skin retraction. Due to a poor patient comfort level, the use of hard
transparent face mask lead to a low compliance.

Manufacturing

Scar management gel (Medigel Z/Silicone)
Deep or superficial scar Prevention during inflammatory phase
management
Treating existing scar

Effect:
Improve scar
quality

First use

after wound closure

Time of use

10 to 12 hours a day during several months

USE OF GEL FACE MASK
Advantages
Ease of production and use
Patient comfort

42
5 males /10 females

Very satisfying
/ no allergy

10

10

14

4

4

0

Average tbsa

38.5 %
>50 % => n=7
< 3% => n=3

Appareillage

11 early phase apres excision greffe
4 reconstructive phase

Satisfying/
allergy

2.3 month after burn
19 days after surgery

equipment
refusal

time

Secondary
compliance Tolérance
effects

Disadvantage :
Application limited to some areas

Improve patient’s compliance
Product durability

Methods : Use of a daytime hard face mask and nighttime gel face mask

Age
Sex

need of prefect hygiene

Conclusions

retrospective study
 Leon Berard Hospital Burn Rehabilitation Unit hospitalized patients between 2013 and 2015 with facial
burns.
 15 patient inclusion
Objective : Evaluation of patient’s overall compliance and secondary effects due to
use of Gel Face mask

n=15

Intolerance (allergy)

Face mask must be renewed every 2 to 3 months



Results n=15

from a Polyurethane Positive

Type of facemask

Gel disadvantage

Stratum Corneum Hydration increase
Reduction of capillary activity
Reduction of collagen production
Flatten and whiten the scar

directly from the patient
adapted to decease
=> cervical/ superior part of the face/ face
and neck

Methods and results

Parameters

30 minutes

Measurements are
taken

Medigel face mask is proposed on night use combine to hard face mask on day use
to improve patient compliance.

indications

from a Medigel Z ® fabric sheet

Need of perfect hygiene

The efficiency of this method is linked to the use of two kind of Face mask :
=> Hard transparent face mask + Gel face mask.
Use of gel facemask enable une amélioration de l‘état cutané
 A better skin quality
 Improve nighttime patient comfort
 Improve patient compliance.
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